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Thanks Special thanks to Sparky Stensaas and Joe
Fierst for their generosity in sharing
wonderful photos of the birds you may see
while visiting Sugarloaf Cove. To view more
of their work, visit:

sparkyphotos.com

flickr.com/photos/fotojoe390/
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Feeders

Why do goldfinches wait
until June or July to 

lay eggs?

Male and Female goldfinches choose a site for

our cup nest, usually in a shrub or sapling in an

area that is fairly open.

I live in MN all year, and don't migrate for long

distances. Find me in the trees, at the feeders,

or singing as I fly.

Listen for my flight call, "Po-ta-to Chip!"

I eat seeds, and love sunflower and nyjer at

the feeders. You may also see me foraging in

fields for seeds from wildflowers.

American Goldfinch

Question! (answer on back)
Spinus tristis

Where and When?

Listen!

Time to Eat!

Feathering the Nest!

W
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American Goldfinch

Did You Know?
I line my nest with fluffy material

from seed heads.

Because of my diet of seeds,

cowbirds do not lay their 

My feathers change color 

eggs in my nest. Their 

young cannot survive 

on an all seed diet.

from a bright lemon yellow 

(male) in summer to a light

olive/brown in winter.

 

Answer
Thistle seeds are a large part of our diet, and

the down is used in our nests. We wait for

this food and nest material source 

to be available. 

In addition to thistle down,

we use spider silk to lash our

nest of small roots and

plant matter together.

 

Can you find any of these materials as you
walk the trails? Where? What time of year? 

Spinus tristis

Feeders
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Who weighs more, a

Chickadee or a White-

footed Mouse?

I make my nest in cavities, clearing out space

inside a tree. When Downy Woodpeckers

abandon a cavity nest, I'll move in. 

I live in MN all year. Find me singing from

trees, visiting the feeders, or in the understory

foraging.

I say my name: Chick-a-dee-dee-dee! You'll

also hear me sing: Springtime!

I eat a diet of seeds, berries, insects, and

invertibrates.

Black-capped Chickadee

Question! (answer on back)
Poecile atricapillus 

Feeders

Where and When?

Listen!

Time to Eat!

Feathering the Nest!
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Did You Know?
My brain grows larger in late

summer and early fall. I can

remember hundreds of hiding

places where I save seeds for

winter.

I can be found with groups of

woodpeckers, nuthatches, vireos,

and woodpeckers. 

My diet changes with the season.

In warm months most of my food

will be insects and spiders.

Answer
A White-footed Mouse weighs twice as

much as an adult Black-capped Chickadee ! 

Flighted birds have bones that are less dense.

Under all those feathers, they are also much smaller!

 

What are some other differences between birds and mice? 

Black-capped Chickadee
Poecile atricapillus 
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I sound like a tiny beeping horn, 

calling out, "yank, yank!"

Feeders

Listen!

Time to Eat!

What might you find

lining the entrance to my

nest cavity?

I make my nest in cavities, clearing out space

inside a tree. Look for holes in tree trunks and

watch for birds entering and leaving.

I live in MN all year. In the woods you'll find

me climbing up and down trees, or taking

seeds from the feeders to hide for winter.

I eat a diet of insects and seeds, and am a

frequent visitor to feeders.

Red-breasted Nuthatch

Question! (answer on back)
Sitta canadensis

Where and When?

Feathering the Nest!

W
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Did You Know?
I like to walk upside down on tree

trunks. Scientists think that this

may be because I can see the tree

bark differently from this angle,

and so can hide seeds from other

birds that can only climb "right side

up." The ability to "walk" upside

down is unique to nuthatches.

Can you think of other special
abilities birds or animals might
have? How do you think these 
help them?

Answer

Red-breasted Nuthatch
Sitta canadensis

W
oods

Feeders

Resin. I may collect it from conifers  (like

pine and spruce trees) and use my beak

or a piece of bark to apply it to the inside

and outside of the nest cavity.  

The birds may do this to keep out

predators  or pests. They keep the resin

from sticking to their feathers by diving

into the nest without touching the edge! 



Feeders

What are some

common bird abilities

that I DON'T have?

I build a small cup nest up in the trees, often

made of moss and cobwebs. My eggs are

about the size of a coffee bean. 

I visit MN spring and summer for breeding.

You can find me visiting nectar feeders, or

flowers (I prefer red and orange blooms).

My wings beat about 53 times per second,

creating a humming sound. 

I use my tongue to drink nectar from flowers

and feeders.

Ruby-throated Hummingbird

Question! (answer on back)
Archilochus colubris

Where and When?

Listen!

Time to Eat!

Feathering the Nest!

W
oods



My body temperature 

I migrate long distances despite my

small size, traveling from MN all the

way to Mexico for the winter. I also

travel alone, unlike other birds that

travel in flocks.

is normally about 105 

degrees F. On a cold night I can

lower my body temperature to

about 40 degrees F to save energy.

This is called "torpor," and keeps me

from starving to death when it is

dark and I cannot feed.

I have no sense of smell, and cannot walk or

hop! It's a good thing I can hover, and fly

backwards to get around.

Did You Know? Answer

Ruby-throated Hummingbird
Archilochus colubris

Feeders

Even if I use for walking, I can raise a foot up

over my wing to scratch my head or neck.
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Feeders

Listen for my, "Oh sweet Canada, Canada"

descending note call.

Listen!

Time to Eat!

I eat both insects and

seeds. But, what do I

feed my babies?

I build a nest at or just above ground level,

usually under shrubs or grasses.

I return to Sugarloaf in the spring for breeding.

Find me in the woods, near openings , and at

the edges of ponds, meadows, and bogs.

I eat seeds from grasses and weeds, grapes,

and other berries. Insects and even snails are

on the menu.

White-throated Sparrow

Question! (answer on back)
Zonotrichia albicollis

Where and When?

Feathering the Nest!

W
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White-throated sparrow

Adults have either black and

white stripes on their heads, or

brown and tan stripes. The birds

are more likely to choose a 

Although it does not seem to
have a bearing on status,
sparrows with black and white
stripes tend to be more
aggressive.
I migrate mostly at night, and may
navigate by following the stars.

mate who is of a different 

color pattern.

Did You Know? Answer

Zonotrichia albicollis

Feeders

I feed insects to my young. Not only are

they more available during 

springtime, but they contain 

more energy for growth 

than seeds.

I forage in leaf litter, scratching with 

both feet at once and ready to snatch 

up anything I find. You may also see me

flicking leaves aside as I search for food. 

W
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Feeders

Listen for my sharp "pik" sound, or my excited

"whinnying" call, which descends at the end.

Listen!

Time to Eat!

Another woodpecker looks a lot like

me, only bigger! Which one is it?

I make my nest in cavities, clearing out space

inside a tree. Look for holes in tree trunks and

watch for birds entering and leaving.

I live in MN all year. In the woods you'll find

me drilling in trees, or eating suet and seeds

at the feeders.

I eat a diet of mostly insects, and will also eat

berries and acorns. Look for me at the suet!

Downy Woodpecker

Question! (answer on back)
Dryobates pubescens

Where and When?

Feathering the Nest!

W
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Downy Woodpecker

Woodpeckers have 

Special structures in woodpeckers'

heads protect their brains.

Scientists are studying 

furry feathers near the 

base of their beaks to help keep

splinters and wood chips from

entering their nostrils while

pecking trees.

these structures to learn 

how to make better 

bicycle and football helmets!

Did You Know? Answer

Dryobates pubescens

Feeders

Hairy Woodpeckers look similar to

Downy Woodpeckers, but they are

larger in size.

W
oods
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Hairy Woodpeckers also have larger

beaks, as shown above.
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My song is sometimes described as sneeze-

like, because it can be abrupt at the end.

Listen!

Time to Eat!

What is the purpose for

my flashy and colorful

feathers?

I build a cup nest in a tree, using small plant

fibers like grasses, milkweed fluff, animal hairs,

feathers, leaves, mosses, and other materials.

I return to MN in the springtime to breed, and

spend winter in Florida, the Greater Antilles,

and Northern South America.

I eat mostly insects, foraging near the ground

or catching prey while in flight.

American Redstart

Question! (answer on back)
Setophaga ruticilla

Where and When?

Feathering the Nest!



Although I don't visit the bird feeders,

Females and immature 

I am the most frequently 

if your yard includes plants with

small berries I may visit!

males have yellow colored 

"flash" patterns, a good way to 

tell them from mature males.

banded bird of Sugarloaf Cove!

Can you think of other animals that 
startle or surprise their prey? How do they do it?

Did You Know? Answer
I have been observed "flashing" my

orange patches to startle insects and

flush them out of the leaves so

that I can catch them in flight!

There are several unrelated birds

from all over the world that share

the tactic of startling prey by

flashing their bright feathers.

American Redstart
Setophaga ruticilla
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What sound do you often hear when

you hear a Bald Eagle in a movie? 

My call is high-pitched and almost gull-like.

Listen for a repeated call of piping notes.

Listen!

Time to Eat!

I prefer to nest in trees, especially tall conifers

that provide visibility.

I migrate to the northshore in spring for

breeding during the warm months. Look for

me soaring or nesting in the treetops.

I eat mostly fish, but will also eat birds,

amphibians, and reptiles. I eat live prey, as

well as carrion.

Bald Eagle

Question! (answer on back)
Haliaeetus leucocephalus

Where and When?

Feathering the Nest!



In many films, the call of the Red Tailed

Hawk is used. Its bold, descending 

scream is often paired with an 

eagle in flight.

Did You Know?
Not everyone wanted the Bald

Eagle to be our national bird. Ben

Franklin wanted it to be the Wild

Turkey!

Nests can sometimes weigh 

Minnesota has one of the highest

Bald Eagle populations in the

United States.

up to 2,000 pounds, and can

even occasionally break the 

trees they are built in!

Answer

Bald Eagle
Haliaeetus leucocephalus

Shore
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Females repeat a single 

high-pitched note, which may

signal her readiness for breeding.
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Why do baby loons

ride on their mother's

backs?

Mine is the classic call of the north woods.

Listen for my tremolo (alarm), yodel

(territorial), and soft contact hoots.

Listen!

Time to Eat!

I nest in hidden and protected areas of

lakeshore, close to the edge.

I return to the Great Lakes in the spring and

stay all summer to breed and raise young.

Look for me hunting in the water.

My diet consists mostly of fish. I may also eat

crustaceans, snales, leeches and larvae.

Common Loon

Question! (answer on back)
Gavia immer

Where and When?

Feathering the Nest!



It may be to allow them to warm up after

swimming in cold water, but most likely is

protection from predators like 

snapping turtles and 

northern pike.

While loon mates 

may arrive back to their 

lake separately, they 

are monogamous. Pair bonds 

will usually last about 5 years.

Did You Know?
Loons have heavier bones than

any other bird to allow them to

dive. This makes it very hard for

them to take off, so they only live

on lakes that are large enough to

provide a long "runway."

My red eyes allow me to see

better underwater.

I do all of my hunting and feeding

during the day, when I can see

my prey. 

Answer

Common Loon
Gavia immer

Shore
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How many days after

hatching do babies

leave the nest?

I don't make sounds very often. Females 

 make a quick "cro cro cro" sound, and males

have a hoarse alarm call.

Listen!

Time to Eat!

I make my nest in tree cavities.

I migrate to the northshore in spring for

breeding during the warm months. In the

summer, look for females leading ducklings.

I dive into the water and live on a diet almost

exclusively made up of fish.

Common Merganser

Question! (answer on back)
Mergus merganser

Where and When?

Feathering the Nest!



Did You Know?
My Latin name translates to

"plunging goose." 

Other birds like to steal prey from

me. Watch for gulls or even Bald

Eagles waiting to steal fish!

In addition to nesting in existing

cavities, I will also nest in manmade

boxes, or even in hollow logs or old

buildings.

Answer
Young mergansers leave the next with about

one day of hatching. At that time they 

cannot fly, but fall to 

the forest floor.

Female mergansers 

protect their young, and 

you may see a large group 

following a single female. Nevertheless, the

young mergansers must catch their own

food, starting with aquatic insects. By about

12 days old they switch to a diet of only fish.

Common Merganser
Mergus merganser

Shore
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Are you visiting in late summer or
autumn? You might not think you see
males because our plumage changes to
look similar to female plumage.
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What special ability to

Herring Gulls have?

I have a variety of calls, including sounds like,

"mew," "ha-ha-ha-ha" (alarm), and "keow."

Listen!

Time to Eat!

I nest on the ground, usually in soil, sand, or

vegetation. 

I can be found near open water during

breeding season in summer. 

I eat fish, insects, marine invertebrates, and

other seabirds who are smaller. Scavenging

is a specialty, and I will eat just about

anything.

Herring Gull

Question! (answer on back)
Larus argentatus

Where and When?

Feathering the Nest!



Did You Know?
I will eat almost anything, and

often steal fish that have been

caught by mergansers and other

ducks.

I can live as long as 30 years, and

may return to the same nesting

site for 20 years or more.

Nonbreeding adults have tan

streaking on their necks.

I am larger than a crow!

Answer
I can drink seawater, and filter out the salt,

which then runs out through 

my nostrils!

Herring Gull
Larus argentatus

Shore
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Do you see me standing with my mouth
open? I might be panting to cool off!



Shore

When alarmed, I will give a call that sounds

like "kak, kak, kak."

Listen!

Time to Eat!

Why does a peregrine have funny

bumps inside its nostrils?

I usually nest on cliffs that are between 25-

1,300 feet high. Nests will usually be on a

ledge about 1/3 of the way down the cliff.

Find me nesting in the cliffs near the beach.

You may even see me soaring as I search for

food.

At least 450 varieties of birds are known to be

my prey. Look for their feathers on the beach.

Peregrine Falcon

Question! (answer on back)
Falco peregrinus

Where and When?

Feathering the Nest!



I can reach speeds of up 

I am found on every 

Falcons have been trained for

hunting for over a millennium. 

to 200mph when 

stooping for prey from 

heights of over over 

1/2 mile.

continent, except 

Antarctica! 

Did You Know? Answer
The bumps help to break

up the airflow when the

falcon dives at high

speeds, so it can keep

breathing!

Peregrine Falcon
Falco peregrinus

Shore
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Do you see any feathers on the beach? What
birds may have recently met a Peregrine Falcon?
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